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Almost Spring March News at   

 
 Dan from our Hardyston group home has 

made a terrarium during a virtual class with our 

online day habilitation program.  Also, Gail and her 

Mom (right) enjoyed the terrarium making lesson 

from their home. Science is an important part of 

our lessons at SCARC, and the beautiful creations 

will grow well into Spring.  Good work guys! 

 

 Our fine folks from our Lenape group home, Ed, xx, Judy, and 

Linda, enjoy the bright and sunny weather on their back 

porch.  Spring is in the air, and with vaccinations having taken 

place, everyone can relax, rest, and focus on the bright side of 

things.   

 And speaking of good weather 

and getting outside, the men 

from our Hillside group home in Frankford traveled to the Frankford 

Township Park for a visit in the sun.  Enjoying great weather is what 

spring is all about.  We are glad for the opportunity to get out of the 

house to relish the melting snow and admire the birds and sun. 

 

 Our Special Olympics corn hole competitions are up 

and running with five group homes competing with 

each other over a four-week period.  NJ Special 

Olympics donated the corn hole boards for our 

homes, and several group home residents are 

interested in beating each other.  At our Hampton 

group home (l), Clint and Richard tackle the game, 

and at our Stanhope group home, Derek and Marty 

(r) compete on their front porch. 

 

 See our 2020 Annual Report on our SCARC.org website.  We review many of the happenings of last 

year and bring important stories to our viewers’ awareness.  Thanks to Andrea Lovas, our copywriter, 

for excellent story development, and thank you to David Taylor Design for technical assistance in 

creating our web design for the Annual Report. 

 

 Another virtual Broadway concert is coming to SCARC on April 22 at 7pm.  Ron 

Bohmer and Sandra Joseph (from Phantom of the Opera fame) will be 

entertaining us once again with current Broadway songs we all love.  Tickets are 

$25 per device, and can be purchased at http://bit.ly/2021Concert.   

http://bit.ly/2021Concert

